We discuss a passively modelocked VECSEL with both gain and saturable absorber integrated into a single semiconductor structure. We refer to this new kind of laser as the modelocked integrated external-cavity surface emitting laser (MIXSEL).
Introduction
Vertical external cavity surface-emitting lasers (VECSELs) have a number of compelling advantages. Semiconductor engineering allows accessing wavelength regions that are not covered by established solid-state laser gain materials. Continuous-wave (cw) output powers of up to 30 W with an M 2 of 3 have been reported from optically pumped VECSELs [1] , and electrically pumped devices have reached 0.5 W output power in a diffractionlimited beam [2] . Optically pumped VECSELs can generate ultrashort pulses by passive modelocking with a semiconductor saturable absorber. This successful technique resulted in high average power levels (up to 2.1 W average power in 4.7 ps pulses), short pulse durations (100 mW in 477 fs pulses), and high repetition rates (50 GHz with 102 mW in 3-ps pulses) [3] . Previously, ultrafast VECSELs required a folded cavity with a separate saturable absorber device for passive modelocking. Recently, we demonstrated that the pulse-forming saturable absorber and the VECSEL gain structure can be vertically integrated into a single semiconductor structure. We refer to this class of devices as the modelocked integrated external-cavity surface emitting laser (MIXSEL) [4] . 
MIXSEL design and setup
The MIXSEL semiconductor structure is shown in figure 1a . It contains a quantum well (QW) laser gain section, a quantum dot (QD) saturable absorber section, two highly reflective distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) sections for the pump and the laser wavelength, and an anti-reflection (AR) section. The quantum wells in the MIXSEL gain section are optically pumped. The MIXSEL semiconductor structure is used as an end mirror in a linear optical resonator, which contains an etalon for wavelength selection and an output coupler as second end mirror (figure 1b). To achieve vertical integration, we had to overcome several challenges. The key challenge is the optimum design of the absorber parameters with respect to the parameters of the gain. For stable modelocking of semiconductor lasers, the saturable absorber needs to saturate and recover faster than the gain [5] . The first modelocking results of VECSELs were based on QW-SESAMs, which contained similar QWs as used in the gain structure. In order to achieve sufficiently fast absorber saturation, a substantially smaller spot size on the SESAM than on the VECSEL gain element was employed (typically, the laser mode area was reduced by a factor of 10-40). However, in a MIXSEL, this approach is not feasible, because the beam diameter in the absorber section and the gain section are identical (their vertical separation is only a few micrometers). One possible solution to reduce the a381_1.pdf
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978-1-55752-859-9/08/$25.00 ©2008 IEEE saturation fluence of the absorber is to increase the electromagnetic field strength in the absorber with a resonant SESAM [6] , which however increases the modulation depth and leads to a larger non-saturable loss. This makes QWs less suitable as saturable absorber in an integrated structure.
The key to resolve the saturation issue was the use of saturable absorbers based on quantum dots (QD). With QDs we have two independent free parameters for optimizing modelocking: with the SESAM layer structure design we can enhance the field strength in the absorber section and reduce the saturation fluence, while the modulation depth can be controlled by the dot density. With this additional degree of freedom we optimized QD-SESAMs for low saturation fluence while maintaining a small modulation depth using self-assembled InAs QDs.
Experimental results
The MIXSEL semiconductor structure is grown with molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on a GaAs substrate. The QWs are 8 nm thick In 0.13 Ga 0.87 As layers and for the absorber we used self-assembled InAs QDs. The intermediate DBR is composed of AlAs and Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As and the bottom DBR consists of 30 pairs of AlAs/GaAs.
The MIXSEL setup (Fig. 1a) consists of a 50.4 mm long straight cavity (which corresponds to a repetition rate of 2.9 GHz) with a 60 mm-curved output coupler with 0.7% transmission. The structure was optically pumped with 4 W at an angle of 45º by a diode laser at 808 nm with a pump spot of 110 µm. Modelocking was obtained with 32-ps pulses at a wavelength of 957.3 nm (Fig. 2) and an average output power was 195 mW. In a next step the GaAs substrate can be removed from the structure by epitaxial lift-off, and the structure can be directly soldered to a heatsink with good thermal conductivity (for example copper or diamond). This advanced heat mangement should result in multi-Watt average output powers as previously demonstrated in the former VECSEL-SESAM modelocking experiments [3] . 
Conclusions and Outlook
The modelocked integated external-cavity surface emitting laser (MIXSEL) is a new class of passively modelocked semiconductor lasers and will enable the realization of robust, ultra-compact multi-GHz sources. Furthermore this structure is amenable for cost-efficient wafer-scale high-volume manufacturing. The simple straight cavity geometry should allow record-high repetition rates. Moreover, with advanced heat management multi-Watt avarage output powers should be possible.
